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Abstract
The Minnesota Regional Development Simulation Laboratory (SIMLAB) was
used to sunulate statewide economic effects of three iron mining industry
options -- -revitalization of the Lower Great Lakes states steel industry,
gradual liquidation of this industry, and the direct reduction of
iron ore to steel in Northeast Minnesota. Industry output, employment, and
value added indicators for the 1970 and 1977 years are compared with cor-
responding economic indicators for the 1980-2000 projection period. Finally,
mineral-related state tax revenue trends are presented. Changes in Lhese
trends which are associated with each of the three iron mms~ng Industry
options are projected for the 1980-89 period.ii
Summary and Conclusions
Taconite is joined with timber and tourism as the economic base of
Northeast Minnesota. Of the three, taconlte is still first. Nearly one
of every two employed persons depends, directly or indirectly, on the taconite
industry. This dependence 1s not one on one, nor IS it easily traced, but
it nonetheless exists because of the basic, or first, dollar the Industry
brings to the Northeast Minnesota economy.
The iron mining industry
with a much-improved capacity
large capital expenditures in
m Northeast Minnesota entered the 1980’s
for growth and competition because of recent
new plant and equipment. These Investments
signaled confidence in the future of the industry by its
owners.
While the capac~ty to produce iron ore and taconite
Minnesota was increasing, the capacity of the U.S. steel





Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. Decline of steel making m the four
Lower Lakes states translates immediately Into a decline in the demand for
Northeast Minnesota iron ore and taconite. A revitalization of the Lower
Lakes states steel industry would be essential to protect this market for
Northeast Minnesota taconite producers.
Industry reviatlizatlon is not the only viable alternative for the
managers and owners of the Lower Lake states steel industry: they can
choose to gradually, or even suddenly, llquidate this Industry, given the
intense compet~tion it faces on the one hand and, on the other, the oppor-
tunities available to employ accessible capxtal resources more profitably
elsewhere m the economy. industry l~quidation is an alternative option
facing Northeast Minnesota Iron mmes and taconlte producers.iii
A third industry option is the direct reduction of iron ore to steel
(DRI) in Northeast Minnesota. This option, when compared with the industry
revitalizat~on option, 1s second best. It is better, nonetheless, in terms




and economic improvements, than industry liquidation.
report addresses the statewide economic and fiscal unpllcatlons of
industry options. It starts with the worst case first -- industry
liquidation. Under this option, the 1980 iron ore and taconite production
of approximately 50 million tons would increase only slightly -- to 50.9
million tons by 1985 -- and it would then gradually declne.
The DRI development option provides for modest growth in the demand
for taconite pellets with the introduction of a new steel industry in North-
east Minnesota. This industry would start small, growing gradually. In
this report, the DRI development option represents, at best, a market ex-
pansion of less than 20 percent of the 1980 taconite production level.
The industry revitalization option is the more promising of the two
growth options, but it IS also more dependent on national economic conditions
and policies. Under this option, the iron mining Industry in Northeast
Minnesota would produce 78.6 million tons of taconlte by the year 2000 -- a
57 percent production increase In 20 years.
The economic effects of taconite industry development were projected
with the University of Minnesota Regional Development Simulation Laboratory
(SIMLAB) from 1970 and 1977 to 2000. All projected values were derived in
constant 1970 dollars for a 54-industry breakdown of the private-sector (i.e.,
all industry exeept general. government) of the Minnesota economy.




Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) 571.4
Value added (inmil. 1970 $) 329.8
Employment (in thousands) 13.2
Estimated 1977:
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) 572.2
Earnings (in roil, 1970 $) 126.7
Employment (in thousands) 13.9
t
Min. Ind. as %







The iron inning industry accounted for 1.5 percent or less of all industry
activity in Minnesota in 1970 and 1977. In Northeast Minnesota, which
accounts for about 15 percent of Minnesota employment, the Iron mming
industry is an important part of the region’s export-producing sector.
Because of Its role as a basic industry, the long-run effects of Iron minmg
industry growth and declne are much larger than Indicated by Its output,
income and mployment, or even its input-output multipliers, which depict
only short-run effects of changes in one industry on all industries. Decline
of the iron mining industry to only 80 percent of its current production
capacity of 66 million tons would reduce total employment by 20,000




In 1979, the iron mining industry in Minnesota reached its peak year
with 60 milllon tons of iron ore and taconite production. By 1980, Iron
ore production had dropped to 45.2 million tons -- about 20
below current industry capacity.
Statewide impacts of these trends are reported for the




levels of iron mining industry production are measured in terms of all




Gross output (m roll. 1970 $)
Value added (inmil. 1970 $)
Employment (in thousands)
All Industry:
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $)


























In the projected year 2000 Minnesota economy, the Iron mining Industry would
account for less than one percent of all economic activity. This represen-
tation of the industry severely distorst its full economic role and importance
in Minnesota. Because of the basic industry role of Iron mming, zts mul-
tiplier effect would result in a total unpact more than three times its
direct impact. The large long-run multiplier makes the iron minmg industry
an mportant factor in the region in which the industry is concentrated,
specifically, Northeast Minnesota.
The Minnesota economy was sunulated to the year 2000 wth the three
usdustry options with respect to a fourth option, namely, the maintenance
of 1980 iron ore and taconite production levels. If the 1980 iron ore and
tac.onite producticm of approximately .50million tons were fixed over the 20-
year period to the year 2000, the three Industry options would compare as
follows:
Industry DRI Industry
Indicator Liquidation Development Revitalization
Iron Mining:
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) -150.4 162,8 940.5
Value added (inmil. 1970 $) -80.4 90.2 502.4
Employment (in thousands) -2.7 2.!3 16.6
All Industry:
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) -45.6 51.2 285.0
Value added (in roil. 1970 $) -26.3 29.6 164.5
Employment (in thousands) -0.5 0.6 3.3V1
Thus , the industry liquidation option would significantly reduce all levels
of economic activity below those supported by the fixed iron mining option
(of 50 million tons annually).
The DRI development option would result in overall economic expansion
of $162.8 million in gross output, $90.2 million in value added and 2.9
thousand m anployment simply as a result of the expansion of taconite pro-
duction. The DRI development itself may double these projections. The cor-
responding figures for the industry revitalization option would still keep
that Industry more than twice as large as the combined taconlte production
and DRI.
The DRI development option 1s a “fall-back” position to the preferred
industry revitalization option. It offers significant economic gains over
the industry liquidation option insofar as it prov~des an added market for
taconite pellets.
The statewide fiscal effects of the three industry options were measured
with reference to the mneral-related tax collected from the Iron mining
industry in the 10 years from 1970 to 1979. During this period, total mmeral-
related tax revenues were $515.6 milllon. Of this total, local governments
received $388.4 mill~on, or 75.3 percent of the total, and state government
received $127.2 milllon, or 24.7 percent of the total.
Total mineral-related taxes collected from the iron mining Industry
increased from $18.4 million in 1970 to $111.8 million in 1979. During the
same period total state and local tax revenues increased from $1.9 billion to
$4.7 billion, while property tax and corporate net income tax revenues in-
creased from $80 million to $381 mill~on. Thus, the mmeral-related tax
revenues increased by more than 500 percent as compared with a 142 per-




Minnesota are levied in lieu of property and
corporate net income taxes and include three principal types of severance
and tonnage taxes -- the occupation tax, which is levied on the market
value of gross receipts from iron ore and taconite production in lieu of
corporate net Income tax, a royalty tax which is Ievled on royaltles pa>d
by the iron mining industry, and a production tax,which is levied on tonnage
in lieu of a property tax. Growth in the three mineral-related taxes is
compared with growth of property and corporate net income taxes for the
1970-79 period, as follows:
State & Local Rev. Source 1970-71 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
(million dollars)
Iron Mining-Related 18.4 58.2 59.7 61.0 104.3 111.8
Taxes
Property Taxes 818 1,006 1,075 1,202 1,260 1,439
Corp. Net Inc. Taxes 80 196 258 293 357 381
More and more of the total mineral-related tax revenues 1s being derived
from the newest of the three taxes, the production tax, as shown below:
Estimated Pro.lected (Liquid. Option)
Type of Tax 1970-74 1975-79 1981-84 1985-89
Production 30.3 67.6 78.8 81.7
Occupation 59.2 27.0 17.6 15.8
Royalty 10.5 5.4 3.5 3.2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
The statew~de fiscal effects of the three industry options also were
projected for the ten years from 1980 to 1989. These projections were
based on an assumed five-percent annual increase in the taconite pellet
price index, starting w~th the 1980 prices. The mmmg tax revenues and
their distr~bution for the 1980-89 period (in mllllons of current dollars)









Estl- Industry DRI De- Industry
mated- Llqulda- velop- Revitali-
1970-79 tion ment zation
(million dollars)
81.0 173.0 174.2 274.2
139.8 236.6 230.6 318.4
69.1 129.1 130.7 173.3
97.0 655.8 661.0 899.7
127.2 176.0 178.5 241.9
515.6 1,370.5 1,390.1 1,865.4
The projected inning tax revenues are more than twice the 1970-79 total
for two of the three industry options and more than three times for the
third option. The iron mining Industry is an increasingly mnportant source
of state and local government income -- a trend started in the ‘70’S and
sustained In the ‘80’s, accordng to these projections.
Of the four types of local government, the largest increases in tax
revenues are projected for the two trust funds set up by the Minnesota
legislature to provide for mining area economic and environmental protec-
tion and rehabilitation. The two funds receive the residual tax revenue per
taxable ton of iron ore and tacnoite after other local governments have
received their pre-assigned shares. As the taconlte price index on which
the production tax rate is based increases, so does the residual share re-
ceived by the two funds. Both funds are administered by the Iron Range
Resources and Rehabilltatlon Board. Altogether, mmeral-related tax revenues
received by the three entities of local government are projected to increase
from $97 milllon in the 1970-79 period to more than $655 million in the
1980-89 period.STATEWIDE ECONOMIC AND FISCAL EFFECTS OF THE DIRECT REDUCTION OF
IRON ORE TO STEEL IN NORTHEAST MINNESOTA
Wilbur R. Makl
The direct reduction of iron ore to steel (DRI) is a potential new tech-
nology that may provide an important boost to the Minnesota taconite mining
industry. While taconite mining is only one of 10 mmeral-related industry
groups in the state -- an industry group which accounts for only two percent
of total employment and payroll in Minnesota -- it contributes a substantially
larger share of the state’s tax revenue than many other Industry groups (6,
,, 1/
.— Its long-term mpact on the state’s economy also is much larger than
lndlcated by Its employment and payroll share.
The location of Minnesota taconlte and natural iron ores mining is
shown in Figure 1.1. The three iron ranges -- Cayuna, Mesabl, and Vermilion --
are identified, along with the individual counties in the Northeast Minnesota
taconite area. The seven counties -- Aitkin, Carlton, Cook, Itasca, Koochiching,
Lake and St. Louis -- belong, also, in the Arrowhead Development and planning
District. Douglas County, Wisconsin lS included with the Arrowhead District
in the Northeast Minnesota Study Region in the compan~on study (8).
Taconlte mining is now concentrated on the Mesab~ Iron Range. This
means, as other studies in the DRI project show, that the direct reduction of
taconite pellets into steel would likely occur near existing mining and pro-
cessing sites or near existing steel mills. Hence, much of Lhe economic im-
pact of DRI development in Minnesota would occur m Northeast Minnesota within
the commuting areas of the taconite industry-related work force.
What IS DRI?
The direct reduction of taconlte pellets mto steel Ingots 1S on~Y
~f Numbers in parentheses refer to references c~ted on p. 30.2
Figure 1.1
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one stage in the conversion of iron ores into steel products. The entire
process can be represented schematically, as follows:
t 9
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Lower Lakes Lower Lakes Lower Lakes Upper Midwest
Market for Market for Market for Market for
Pellets (62% Iron, DRI (92% iron, Billets ($200 Steel Products
80c per iron unit ($135 per ton to $1,000 ($300 to
or $50 per ton Iron iron) per ton) $1,000 per ton)
ore)
Thus , the DRI process makes possible the geographic separation of existing
steel-making activities. The DRI plant may be located near the taconite
plant or near an electric furnace or at an intermediate site. Each of the
three processes is highly energy-intensive and, hence, access to an abundant
source of energy is critical.
The value of steel products increases, as does its cost of storage and
shipments with each step in the steel making process. Thus , the stages of
production closer to the finished products are more likely to locate in
large market areas than near the iron mining. While one or more DRI plants
may be built in Northeast Minnesota, an electric furnace In this area would
be less likely, unless energy and, also, labor and transportation costs were




plant, because of the increased bulkiness of product and
for quick and easy market access, It the least ~~kely to be
the iron mining.4
Industry Growth Assumptions
Taconite industry growth assumptions for this report are based on three
principal strategies -- Lower Lakes states steel Industry liquidation, DRI
development, and Lower Lakes states industry revitalization. The industry de-
mand and supply assumptions for the liquidation option, which are presented
m the companion report cited earlier, are reproduced in Table 1.1 (8,9).
These assumptions show a declining market share for both U.S. steel produc-
tion and U.S. taconite production. Imports of both steel and iron ores are
projected to increase more rapidly than the demand for steel. Minnesota’s
share of U.S. projected iron ore production would remam constant (at
64 percent).
The liquidation option, when compared with earl~er baseline forecasts
of gradual growth in the demand for Minnesota taconite due to a revital~zed
Lower Lakes states steel industry, shows 33,062,500 tons of taconlte by year
2000. The liquidation option implles, therefore, an mmediate curtailment
of existing taconxte industry expansion trends and an actual reduction m
total taconite production. Thus, the industry growth anticipated in the
1970’s for the 1980’s and 1990’s would not occur.
The DRI development scenario provides for Increases in steel and
taconite shipments and production, relative to the liquidation strategy,
as follows:
Item 1980 1985 1990 2000
(million tow
Taconite ProductIon 50.08 51.05 51.28 55.20
Steel ProductIon 0.00 0.10 2.00 6.00
Taconite & Steel Shipments 50.08 50.99 50.05 51.52
The projected steel production of six milllon tons by year 2000 would be
equivalent to an increase in taconite production of 9.68 million tons from
Its 1980 level of 50.08 million tons. However, the DRI development would5
Table 1.1
Domestic Steel Danand and Iron Production Under Liquidation Strategy,
U.S. and Minnesota, 1980-2000.
1/
Estimated – Projected
Item 1980 1985 1990 2000
(millions of short tons)
2/
Raw Steel – 93.6 118 128 151
Net Imports Steel 9.6 17.7 25.6 45.3
Domestic Shipments 84.0 110.3 102.4 105.7
Net Imports Ore A’ 14.0851 25.39 29.76 34.66
U.S. Iron Ore Production 48.52 49.28 46.55 44.10
(iron content)
Minnesota Iron Ore ProductIon 31.05 31.55 29.79 28.22
(iron content)
Shipments of Minnesota Iron 50.08 50.89 48.05 45.52
Ores (62% iron)
~/ Bureau of Mines, IJnited States Department of Interior, Minerals and
Materials/~ Monthly Survey, Washington, D.C., Bureau of~~nes, December,
1980. Table 8, Iron and Steel.
2J/ Demand = Total Consumption = Domestic Shipments - Exports + Imports.
Plus or minus 4 percent from Congress of United States Office of
Technological Assessment, Technology and Steel Competit~veness.
(Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office, June, 1980).
Figure 7, Range of Projection Domestic Demand for Steel 1980-90, p. 16.
Table 66, U.S. Steel Daand and Capacity, Comparison of Various
Forecast, 1980-2000, p. 180.
~j Estimate import under Liquidation Strategy of 15%, 1985; 20%, 1990;
30%, 2000.
~1 Bureau of Mining, Op. Cit., p. 33, Table 7, Currently Imported.6
not replace the loss In market demand projected under the industry liquida-
tion option.
Plan of Report
In this report, the statewide effects of possible DRI development in
Northeast Minnesota are discussed and related to realier reports on the
economic and fiscal effects of mineral-related industry in Minnesota ( 1,4,5,6,
7’). The focus of this report, therefore, is not only on statewide economic
and fiscal effects of possible DRI development in Northeast Minnesota, but,
also, the statewide economic and fmcal effects of the decllne m tacon~te
mining projected in the liquidation strategy in the companion report cited
earner (8 ). The proJected decline in taconlte mming 1s related, however,
to data in the earlier statewide studies. This makes possible comparisons
between old and new baseline forecasts and their individual industry impli-
cations.
The statewide economic and fiscal effects of DRI development in North-
east Mnnesota are presented under two headings -- statewide economic effects
and statewide f~scal effects. Under the first heading, the current baseline
projection is compared with the earl~er basellne projection and the state-
wide industry implications of the industry liquidation strategy are dis-
cussed. This is followed by a discussion of the DRI development unpact
projection and its economic impact on individual industries in the state.
Under the second heading, the corresponding fiscal effects of the Industry
liquidation strategy and the DRI development unpact are discussed.7
STATEWIDE ECONOMIC IFIPAC’T
Statewide economic impacts of the Lower Lakes states industry liquida-
tion and revitalization and DRI development options are presented here with
reference to the 54-industry breakdown of the Minnesota economy shown in
Table 2.1. Because all dollar values are reported in constant 1970 dollars,
the 1970 base year is used also In this report for later comparisons with
1977 and year 2000 industry output, value added and employment levels for
the three options. This series differs from the industry prodectlon series
2/
in the companion report cited earlier.— The related series is based on a
75-industry, rather than 54-industry, breakdown of the Minnesota economy
and, also, on a more recent set of U.S. economic projections, which differ
slightly from the earlier series (10..11). Because the 54-industry projec-
tion series allows direct reference to the earlier statewide projections,
individual industry implications of the new steel and taconite industry
assumptions can be readily documented.
Data presented here show that the iron mining lndustry,even under
the industry revitalization option, as declining in unportance m employment
and gross output, relative to state totals, is summarized below:
Itenl 1970 1977 2000 (ind. revital.)
~percent of state total or average)
Employment 0.941 0.837 0.516
Gross Output:
Total 1.505 1.252! 0.977
Per Worker 160.0 149.6 189.2
In output per worker, however, the taconlte Industry M prodected to Increase
relative to state averages, following a period of decl~ne in the 1970’s.
y Taconite industry output is adjusted to reported employment and payroll
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27,475 7,47245,698,896 Totalor Avera5e ~,663,311 L2,427,477
—. .—
At Employment data fromNlnncsotaDepartment of Employment Sccurltvand
fronilinne’?ota I)cpartment of Fconnm,c Oe!JCIOpi”~IIL, ~l~nLnR5 ~at~ from
U.S 13cl>drtnent Of Cofi,,t,L~.\, Ite,:ionll [,.onn,?lc l(,f,,rm,~lon Syst,_n ,~nd
othersour~(’s, grossol!tpllL dat’1 [row.S1’IIAH.9
Production of tacmite pellets is both capital and energy intensive.
Its expansion has shifted the total energy requirements of steel making
towards the taconite production sites (2 ). This change in the geographical
locus of energy utilization in steel making Involved large capital expendi-
tures in new production facilities in Northeast Minnesota and, also, a con-
comitant growth in a more technologically-oriented work force.
Industry Revitalization
The industry revitalization op~i~n implies large capital expenditures
in new taconite production and steel making facilities and processes, but
with a less-than-proportionate concentration of these expenditures in
Northeast Minnesota. Much of the required capacity to handle the projected
production expansion in Northeast Minnesota IS in place already, unlike the
Lower Lake states steel making facdities, which are in need of replace-
ment and improvement. The earlier iron mming industry projection series,
which are presented in Table 2.2, were based on a gradually increasing de-
mand for Northeast Minnesota taconite pellets by the steel making industry
m Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio.3’
The earlier proJect~on series was based on a modest expansion in taco-
nite production capacity of 20 percent, from about 65 million tons to nearly
78.6 million tons by the end of the 1990’s. Industry-specific effects of
the taconite industry expansion were simulated by the University of Minnesota
Regional Development Simulation Laboratory (SIMLAB) for the earlier study,
as summarized in Table 2.2. The sunulated output, value added and employ-
ment effects were based on a projected year 2000 tacon~te production of
y Implementation of copper-nickel development plans for Northeast Minne-
sota are assumed , which accounts for the projected year 2000 gross out-
put of $735,386,000 (In 1970 $) for nonferrous metals mining (4 ).10
Table 2.2. Estimated and projected industry output (in 1977 dollars), value
added (in 1970 dollars), and employment in specified industry,
Minnesota, 1970 and 2000: Industry revitalization option.
—- ..— —.—
C:oss ol~ut Value.\dded rmyLn,,vncnt —.— —- —..—
producin$Skctor Esci! <,i=i Projected
—.— .—
~~i~t;(~P~u~z:a FstimateJ ~’rOJCCtC!d
RO. Title Iq7~ 2000 ———— —. d!LZO~QO.-. -o 2g(30
(th~u.col) (thou.c!ol.) (thuu.dol.)(thou.dol.) (nOil (no. )
1. Live%tuck,liv 2,!09,’J~~
2. Other agriculc 1,136,:00
3. Agricultucafo SC,*59
4. Iron and ferro 57i,488
5. Non ferrms me 7,9J2
6. Copperme l~in o
7. Stonu aid clay 6;,z6&
8. Constructioil 2,41! ,213
9. Ordnance,acce 56’,364
10. Food, klwlred 1,865,7X$
11. Meat pmd 1,73s,80!3
12. Grain mill pro 755,596
13. Bevera&s,tob 3b5,100
14. Apparel, and t 257,60Q
15. Logwng camps, 9!,670
16. Other lu~ber, 2:-,737
17. Paper, alliedp 1,LC2,533
18. Prjncins,publ 6:3,200
19. Chewic.ils, sel 4:5,090
20. Petroleumindu 2-3,300
21. Rubber, IWSCp &=9,5!8
22. Stone, clay @ ::3,SC0
23. Primary irrma L55,720
24. Prxmaryccpper o
25. Othm pr~rmry :31,!s0
26. Fabricate-imac 5?4,190
27. Machjwry 2,2’32,s79
28. Elec.nachiner ~,}~ ,:3$
29. Notrw vehicles :’;,200





35. RaLl:OCIdS ad 445,152
36. Local, subur!m 1!.37,635
37. Motor frei~ht 375,980
3s0 Air transpor:a 227,505
39. Comn,.2ieation 399,173
40. Electricservi 33s,550
41. Gas serviceex 2/32,425
42. Rate: and saI~I 26~,33fj
43. \/holesale tr~d 3,667,317
44. Retailtrad~e 3,52 D,113
45. Fin.i-ice a:td in !,20i,l18
46. Real ~stite :1 !,975,649
47. Hotels, wtels klo,58a
48. BIJ9LWS% and D 938,273









































































































































































































































































l_/ General government not included.11
78,582,500 tons, which, at $10 per ton (in 1970 dollars), would have a
producers’ value of $785,825,000.
The projected changes in the Northeast Minnesota iron mining industry
for the 1970-2000 period were associated with statewide changes in industry
output, value added and employment as follows:
Indicator Iron Mining All Industry
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) 214.3 43,463.3
Value added (inmil. 1970 $) 123.7 22,726.4
Employment (in thousands) -4.4 365.1
The $214.3 million increase in primarily taconite output was associated with
a $123.7 million increase in primarily taconite industry value added and a
4.4 thousand decrease m total iron mining employment. The decline in iron
mining employment would be the result of output per worker increases ex-
ceeding the increase in gross output in the iron mining industry. During
the same period, overall levels of industry output, value added and employ-
ment would increase in each case, as shown above.
Effects of further output expansion were simulated for the earlier
study ( 7). Again, each of the three industry indicators are presented,
but with reference to the previously progecced baseline (i.e., the liqu~-
dation option of 45.52 million tons), as follows:
Indicator Iron Mining All Industry
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) 330.6 1,090.3
Value added (inmll. 1970 $) 190.8 582.8
Employment (in thousands) 3.8 19.3
The second set of comparisons M for the same year, namely, the year 2000,
rather than two different years. lliffererl~ialrates of growth in output
and employment thus are no longer a prob].em in deriving the long-run indu-
strymultipliers, which are as follows:12
Indicator
Gross output multiplier: 1,090.3/330.6 = 3.3
Value added multiplier: 582.8/190.8 = 3.1
Employment multiplier: 19.3/3.8 = 5.1
The long-run gross output and employment multipliers are larger than the
long-run value added multiplier because of the high value added per $1 gross
otuput and the high value added per worker m the iron mming industry.
For the additional industry output, the corresponding per worker
indicators were projected as follows:
Indicator Iron Mining Other Industry
Gross output (in 1970 $) 86,317 56,596
Value added (m 1970 $) 49,817 30,254
Projected gross output per worker in the iron mmlng industry is 52.5
percent higher than in all other industry while proJected value added per
worker is 64.7 percent higher in the iron mming industry than all other
industry. Projected value added per $1 gross output IS 57.7 cents in the
iron mlnlng industry as compared with 53.5 cents in the all other industry
group. Iron mining,and particularly, taconite production workers thus
benefit from the high capital expenditures per employee and the.high energy
intensity of production processes.
Industry L~quidation
The industry liquidation strategy implies a sharp turn m iron mming
development in Northeast Minnesota, as shown in Table 2.3. The pro3ected
level of 50 million tons m the liquidation option 1s more than 18 million
tons below the industry rev~talization production (of 78.6 mdlion tons).
Actual production peaked m 1979 at 60 million tons -- a level.10 percent
below total production capacity and 10 million tons above the projected peak
production level m the liquidation option. The industry liquidation...
.
13
Table2.3. ?rojected effects Ot industry liquidation optionon 1970gross
output(in1970dollars), valueadded(in1970dollars), and
employment in specifzed industry, !&mesota,1930- 2000.
Gross Output value Added Employment
Industry Minxng Liq~idation Mining Liquidation fiiningLiquldatlon
No. Title Baseline Impact Baseline Impact Basellne Impdct




































































































































































































































































































































































































































strategy thus results In an 18.6 million ton shortfall relatlve to the
Industry revitalization option.
While the industry liquidation focuses on the taconite mining Industry,
the projected employment and Income effects of this option are dispersed
throughout the Minnesota economy because of lnterindustry linkages (specifi-
cally, with input suppliers, who, m turn, are linked to their input suppller
and so on). Because of the multiplier effects resulting from these llnkages,
an Initial production cutback results in additional input supply cutbacks.
For example, the projected iron mining Industry output of $455,200,000 in
Table 2.3 is $45,600,000 below the 1980 industry output. Associated with
the projected year 2000 Industry output is an Industry value added of $262,717,000
and an industry employment of 5,274.
According to the computer simulation runs cited earlier, the year 2000
Minnesota economy (excluding general government) would differ m the industry
revitalization and industry liquidation options,as follows:
Industry Industry
Indicator Revitalization Liquidation Difference
Gross output (mmll. 1970 $) 80,439.1 19,348.8 -1,090.3
Value added (in roll. 1970 $) 42,179.1 41,596.3 -582.8
Employment (in thousands) 1,763.4 1,744.2 -19.2
The projected differences of more than $1 billion In gross output, of
nearly $0.6 billion in value added, and of more tha 19 thousand m employ-
ment are associated with corresponding proJected differences in the Iron
mlnmg industry, as follows:ThuS
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Industry Industry
Indicator Revitalization Liquidation Difference
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) 785.8 455.2 -330.6
Value added (in roil. 1970 $) 453.5 262.7 -190.8
Employment (in thousands) 9.1 5.2 -3.9
9 a projected difference of -$330,600,000 in iron mining industry output
M associated with a projected difference of -$1,090,300,000 in all indus-
try (excluding general government output) for the two industry options.
Similarly, projected differences of -$190,800,000 in value added and -3,900
m employment are associated with projected differences of -$582,800,000 and
-19,200, respectively, in all industry value added and employment.
Finally, the liquidation option represents a reduction in total
economic activity below levels that would occur were mining Industry gross
output to remain at its 1980 level of 50.08 million tons, as show below:
Fixed Min. Industry
Indicator Ind. Output Liquidation Difference
Gross output (In roil. 1970 $) 79,499.2 79,348.8 -150.4
Value added (inmil. 1970 $) 41,676.6 41,596.2 -80.4
Employment (in thousands) 1,746.9 1,744.2 -2.7




levels, and their differences, as follows:
Fixed Mm. Industry
Ind. Out. Liquidation Difference
(inmil. 1970 $) 500.8 455.2 -45.6
Value added (in roil. 1970 $) 289.0 262.7 -26.3
Employment (in thousands) 5.8 5.3 -0.5
Thus , the projected d~fferences between the fixed (1980) mining industry
output level and the liquidation option, which are based on the same computer
sunulatlon runs cited in the preceding discussion on the industry revi-
talization option, are roughly one-third of the differences between the16
industry revitalization and the industry llquldatlon options. In effect, the
turnabout in projected trends from the industry revitalization option to the
industry liquidation option is more critical in its reversal of antlc~pated
growth trends than its projected decline from current production levels.
DRI Development
Statewide industry effects of DRI development are small compared with
the industry effects of two preceding options. The projected taconite
industry expansion effects associated with the DRI development are m aggre-
gate and in absolute numbers only one-third as large as the liquidation
effects relative to 1980 iron mining industry production. If the DRI de-
velopment itself were to have equally large industry effects as the mining
ndustry, the combined all industry output expansion would still fall below
the level projected for the Industry revitalization option. The DRI de-
velopment option is a “fall-back” position n case the industry revitaliza-
tion option is not available and the industry liquidation option is unac-
ceptable without efforts to fund and develop alternative markets for North-
east Minnesota taconite production.
The industry effects of the DRI development option are compared with
the corresponding industry effects of the industry revitalization option
m Table 2.4. In other words, to the projected year 2000 mining basellne
activity levels associated with the industry liquidation option (in Table
2.3) can be added the industry-specific effects of mining industry output
expansion due to these two options (in Table 2.4) to obtain the two addi-
tional mining Industry projection series associated w~th each of the two
adi.tionaloptions.
Effects of year 2000 industry activity levels associated with the two
industry options are as follows:*
Tab.e 2.4. Projectedeffectsof DRI developmentand industryrevital~zation
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Other Trans. Equip. 1,935
Instruments 1,438
Misc. Msriufacturzng 1,064
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Al General governmentnot included.18
DRI Industry
Indicator Development Revitallzatlon
Gross output (in roil. 1970 $) 319.2 1,090.9
Value added (inmil. 1970 $) 170.6 582.8
Employment (in thousands) 5.6 19.3
Corresponding Iron mining industry activity levels would expand under
the two industry options as follows:
DRI Industry
Indicator Development Revitallzatlon
Gross Output (in roil. $) 96.8 330.6
Value added (Inmll. $) 55.9 190.8
Employment (in thousands) 1.1 3.8
Thus, associated with an iron mining industry projected expansion of $96.8
million in gross output under the DRI development option is a corresponding
all Industry gross output increase of $319.2 milllon -- all m 1970 dollars
and with respect to pro-jettedyear 2000 industry activity levels under the
industry liquidation opt~on. These comparisons thus confnm the finding
that the taconlte production levels and the related industry effects are
about 50 percent larger under the industry revitalization option than DRI
effects, given an economic impact from the DRI development itself equally
large as the impact from the expansion in taconite production and related
employment and Income payments.19
STATEWIDE FISCAL EFFECTS
Statewide fiscal effects of DRI development in Northeast Minnesota
are studied also in the context of the findings of an earlier report on the
fiscal effects of iron mining industry expansion n Minnesota (6). Indi-
vidual tables in the earlier report are updated for use m this report
and the findings are re-examined with respect to the fiscal inpact of the
two additional industry options presented here. Exactly the same data
organization is followed here as in the earlier report, except for the ex-
clusion of other mineral-related industry.
Taxes Originating m Mineral-Related Industry
Minnesota state and local tax revenues originating in the mineral-
related industries include the principal public income sources -- income
taxes and sales and use taxes. They include, also, special taxes, like the
gross earnings tax on the railroads owned by taconite producers, the
royalty tax, the occupation tax, and the production tax. The occupation
tax, which applies to the iron mming, taconlte and copper-nickel industries,
substitute for the corporate income tax , while the production tax is in
lieu of local property taxes.
Tax revenues derived from all economic units in the state, as shown
in Table 3.1, accounted for $1.9 billion, or 64.5 ~ercent, of the $3 billion
total general revenues in 1970. By 1975, tax revenues were nearly $3.3
billion, or 60.4 percent of the $5.4 billion total general revenues. Thus ,
while tax revenues increased an average 13.8 percent per year in the flve-
year period from 1970, they declined as a proportion of total governmental
revenues. Federal government transfers to state and local agencies in Minne-
sota increased from 35.5 percent to 39.6 percent of total revenues over the
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transfers expanded less rapidly than own revenue sources, including both
taxes and service charges. Among tax revenues, the largest increases were
due to the severance taxes levled on businesses m
Wide differences have occurred in the average
the non mming industry.
annual growth rates for
individual tax sources. While property taxes Increased at a 4.7 percent
rate, general sales, income, and severance and tonnage taxes increased




during the 1970 to 1975 period. Similar diversity in average
rates for the 1975-1978 period IS indicated in the summary data
For the iron mming industry, the diversity in tax growth
rates can be attributed
taconite production and
largely to the shift from natural iron ores to
from the occupation tax to the production tax.
Mineral Taxes
The three mmeral taxes -- the occupation tax, the production tax and
the royalty tax -- have generally Increased m yield m the 1970’s, except
for the shift from natural ores to taconite, as shown in Table 3.2. Much
of the yield increase is the result of the recent escalation in the taco-
nite production tax rate, which MS adjusted
taconite price Index.
The specified tax rates are multiplied
to the inflat~on rate for the
by the value of production and/or
the quantity of production to obtain the tax yields llsted in Table 3.3.
These data show the recent shift to the taconlte production tax as the
principal source of mineral tax revenues in the state. In 1980, the taconlte
production tax (based on 1979 production year for payment In f~scal year 1979)
contributed over $88 mllllon, or 79.1 percent, of the $111.8 mllllon In
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Distribution of state mineral tax revenues follows a prescribed set of
rules, as shown in Table 3.4. While the distribution formula has been fixed
for the occupation tax, it has changed repeatedly for the production tax m
recent years. Major beneficiaries of these changes are the Economic Pro-
tection Fund and the Environmental ProtectIon Fund. Both funds are admi-
nisteredby the Iron Range Resource and Rehabilitation Board.
Actual disbursements of state mineral tax revenues to state and local
agencies are listed m Table 3.5. Large increases are shown in the revenue
disbursements to local agencies, Including counties, municipalltles, and
school districts. Total local disbursements increased from $9,716,000, or
52.6 percent of total disbursements in fiscal year 1970, to $97,057,000
or 8.6.8percent of the total in fiscal year 1979.
Projected Mineral Tax Revenues
Projected mineral tax revenues for the 1980-1989 period, even under
the industry liqiudiation option, are more than twice the mineral tax
revenues for the 1970-79 period (Table 3.6). The only variables introduced
into the projections are the price index for determining the price of iron
5/
ore at the mine and the production tax rate, and total production.— Of
the two variables, the price effect M much larger than the production (ex-
pansion) effect, as demonstrated by the more than two-fold Increase m 10-year
accumulated revenues even when total production declines.
Total taconite tax revenues are projected to range from nearly $1.4
bdllon to nearly $1.9 billion (in current dollars) for the 10-year period
>/ The price of iron ore at the mine and the taconite production tax rate
were assumed to increase at 5 percent annual rates, starting at $34.00
and 174 cents per ton, respectively, in 1980. All production is treated



















































Taconite Mining Tax Revenues With
Option, Minnesota, 1980-89.
Industry DRI Industry Expansion
Liquida- Develop- Revitali- Effect
tion ment zatlon DRI Industry




Cities and Towns 12,538 12,692 16,822 154 4,284
Municipal Aid 62,688 63,462 84,112 774 21,424
School Districts 236,596 230,637 318,406 3,041 81,810
Counties 97,792 99,002 131,216 1,210 33,424
Property Tax Relief 129,136 130,733 173,272 1,597 44,136
Iron Range Res. & Reh. 27,415 27,601 32,557 186 5,142
Econ. Prot. Fund 209,463 212,832 289,057 3,369 79,594
Environ. Prot. Fund 418,926 425,664 578,114 6,738 159,188
Total 1,194,554 1,211,623 1,623,556 17,069 429,002
State Government 175,977 178,521 241,890 2,544 65,913
All Governments 1,370,531 1,390,144 1,865,446 19,613 494,91528
from 1980 to 1989. On a per worker basis, taconite-related tax revenues
are proJected to increase from $7,491 in 1979 to more than $12,000 in the
1985-89 period -- a trend starting in the 1970’s when mineral-related tax
revenues increased rapidly, as shown below:
Average
Annual
Industry 1970 1978 Increase
(dol.) (dol.) (pCt.)
Iron Mining 1,399 7,491 54.4
All Industry 1,793 3,610 12.6
In 1970, mineral tax revenues collected from the iron mlnmg industry
totaled to $1,399 per iron mining employee. This compares with an overall
industry figure for the state of $1,793 per worker. By the 1978 fiscal year,
however, the mmeral-related taxes were more than five times their 1970
level, while the corresponding figure for all state and local taxes was only
twice as large. Comparable projected yearly tax revenues per worker in the
iron mining industry under the three industry options are as follows:
Average Annual Change
Industry Option 1980-84 1985-89 1978-80/84 1982-85/89
(dol.) (dol.) (pCt.) (pct.)—
Industry Liquidation 9,438 12,490 5.8 6.5
DRI Development 9,438 12,642 5.8 6.8
Industry Revitalization 11,504 17,421 11.9 10.3
The annual increases in mineral-related taxes are smaller for the 1980’s
than the 1970’s because of the assumption of constant tax structure.
Price inflation is the principal source of tax revenue expansion in these
projections.
The distr~bution of the mmeral-related tax revenues to units of
government and to the state treasurer is indicated in Tables 3.5 and 3.6.
The percentage distributions show the increasing unportance of tax revenue29
allocations to the economic and environmental protection funds administered








Rehabilitation Board, as follows:
Progected 1980-89
Esti- Industry DRI Industry
mated Liquida- Develop- Revitali-














While the relative importance of revenue allocations to municipalities and
counties, school districts and the two protection funds is declinlng, the
total value of these allocations is increasing. The absolute changes are
positive because of the very large price effect cited earlier.
The small differences in revenue allocations among types of government
are due to the counter-balancing effects of product~on and price changes in
mineral-related tax collections. Local school districts m the taconlte
mining and processing areas are recipients of pre-assigned shares of both
the occupation tax and the production tax (see, Table 3.4)0 The occupa-
tion tax is based wholly on the value of production while the production
tax is on a tonnage basis but the tax rate per ton is linked to the Lower
Lakes ports price index for taconite pellets.
The distribution of tax revenues, by type of tax, M shlftmg towards














Thus , the production tax is projected to increase from 67.6 percent of
total severance tax revenues in the 1$)75-79period to 78.8 percent of the
total in the 1980-84 period and 81.7 percent of the total m the 1985-89
period.
The production tax, which IS Ievled in lieu of a property tax for mmeral-
related industry, is also increasing more rapidly than both property taxes
and corporate net income taxes. Indeed, total mmeral-related tax revenues
are increasing more rapidly than the combined property taxes and corporate
net income taxes, as shown below:
State & Local
Revenue Source 1970-71 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
Iron Mining-Related 18.4 58.2 59.7 61.9 104.3 111.8
Taxes (roil.$)
Property & Corp.
Net Inc. Taxes (red. $)
Property Tax 897.6 1,202 1,333 1,495 1,617 1,820
Corp. Net Inc. Tax 817.6 1,006 1,075 1,202 17,260 1,439
Iron Mining ds Frop. of
Prop. & Corp. Net Inc. 2.1 4.8 4.5 4.1 6.5 6.1
Taxes (%)
Mineral-related taxes levled on iron mining businesses m Minnesota are
equivalent to six percent or more of total property and corporate net Income
taxes collected by local and state governments. Yet, total employment m
the iron mmlng Industry is less than one percent of all industry employment
m the state. Local governments In the taconlte minmg area Identlfled In
Figure 1.1 thus are becoming increasingly dependent on mineral-related
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